Security analysts need to classify, search and correlate numerous images. Automatic classification tools improve the efficiency of such tasks. However, the main resources to develop these tools are datasets, which are introduced and provided by the present paper, for the specific cases of visual correlation of phishing and onion websites. CIRCL's Open-Source tools are the sources of these screenshots, which had been manually verified against personal information leaks. Usage examples of these datasets are proposed in the current paper. These researches directions are, however, not the main contribution of the paper. The main contribution is the availability of the two datasets.
Introduction
CERTs such as CIRCL and security teams collect and process content such as images (at large from photos, screenshots of websites or screenshots of sandboxes). Datasets become larger -e.g. on average 10000 screenshots of onion domains websites are scrapped each day in AIL 1 [1] , an analysis tool of information leak -and analysts need to classify, search and correlate through all the images. Automatic tools can help them in this task. Less research about image matching and image classification seems to have been conducted exclusively on websites screenshots [2] [3] [4] . However, a classification of this kind of picture needs to be addressed. Our long-term objective is to build a generic library and services which can at least be easily integrated in Threat Intelligence tools such as AIL [1] and MISP 2 [5] . A quick-lookup mechanism for correlation would be necessary and part of this library. This paper includes the release of two datasets to support research effort in this direction. MISP is an open source software solution tool developed at CIRCL for collecting, storing, distributing and sharing cyber security indicators and threats about cyber security incidents analysis. AIL is also an open source modular framework developed at CIRCL to analyse potential information leaks from unstructured data sources or streams. It can be used, for example, for data leak prevention.
Problem Statement
Image correlation for security event correlation purposes is nowadays mainly manual. No open-source tool provides easy correlation on pictures, without regard to the technology used. Ideally, the extraction of links or correlation between these images could be fully automated. Even partial automation would reduce the burden of this task on security teams. The datasets are part of the foundation needed to construct such tool. The main contribution of this paper are two human-verified and human-classified free and open datasets. First dataset is composed of 400+ phishing websites screenshots. Second dataset is composed of 37000+ onion domain website screenshots. Both datasets are available at https://www.circl.lu/opendata/datasets/circl-phishing-dataset-01 and https://www.circl.lu/opendata/datasets/circl-ail-dataset-01
This paper presents other contributions :
• Human-classification of the datasets. Two classifications and a graph view of these datasets are provided, usable for Image-Matching and Image Classification purposes; • A glimpse at research results for visual clustering of phishing websites.
Each contribution is described in the following. This paper is also strongly associated with other contributions not described in the following pages, which are Carl-Hauser 3 and Douglas-Quaid 4 . RELATED PAPER 2 Datasets
Source
Different tools collected the datasets presented by the paper. The list of screenshots' data sources are:
• A subset of public security events of proven or potential phishing cases, having attached screenshots, from MISP and from URLAbuse 5 ;
• A subset of onion domain websites scrapped by AIL;
At a later date, we could extend these datasets. Complementary data sources may be used, as for example:
• Images extracted from DOM. These pictures allow a more particular matching.
• Screenshots from sand-boxed malware analysis.
• A subset of analyzed websites by Lookyloo 
Details
First dataset is named circl-phishing-dataset-01 and is composed of phishing websites. Around 460 pictures are in this dataset to date. Three files are provided along with the dataset : one label classification (DataTurks direct output), a second label classification (VisJS transformed output), and a graph-based classification (VisJS direct output). Second dataset is named circl-ail-dataset-01 and is composed of AIL's scraped onion websites. Around 37500 pictures are in this dataset to date. Only one label classification (DataTurks direct output) is provided along with the dataset. This classification is partial to date and will be improved and updated as soon as classification operations had been achieved.
Each picture's content of each dataset was hashed to "humanly readable" name to allow a unified and readable reference system for image's naming convention. This had been performed with a slightly modified version of Codenamize. 7 . The bytes content of each file is hashed and mapped to a list of words, from a dictionary. Collision was handled by keeping track of which name has already been generated, and temporary adding bytes to each colliding file. However collision was still rare. A human-readable hash of 3 adjectives (without a maximum number of characters) can generate up to 2 trillion combinations, which is far sufficient to handle even 40 000 pictures without common collision occurrence. Collisions were, however, easily met in case of similar pictures (typically, all white or all dark pictures) but then, their name can be swapped without incidence on the meaning of the dataset. Each dataset is provided as a compressed archive, containing a folder of pictures as well as a reference JSON, containing a mapping from filenames to MD5, SHA1, SHA256 of each picture. This allows an easy retrieval of which picture is which in case picture names need to be modified. Please check file format extract at the section 7.1.1, page 9. 
Classification Methodology
We manually reviewed datasets, picture by picture. We used a private instance of Dataturks 8 to perform classification and review the datasets. We removed datasets pictures which were identified as containing personal information such as sensitive e-mail address clearly displayed on screenshots, ... We also manually removed pictures which were identified as containing harmful content, such as violent, offensive, obscene or equivalent undesirable pictures which may shock anyone. We make reasonable effort not to display anything in the dataset which may specifically identify an individual. This dataset is provided for research purposes. We stay available for any request. Please refer to contact information in conclusion of this paper page 8. Please note that each website behind each screenshot can be freely accessed by one with relevant means.
Use
These datasets can be used to create classifiers, which then can be used to automate processes. Few examples of application :
• Automatically classify phishing websites : matching screenshots from phishing-like websites to know legitimate websites; • Correlate object on pictures from crawled websites, mainly with screenshots of hidden services (AIL use cases); • Correlate website screenshots to cluster phishing-like websites together, to keep track of domain-name changes for example (Lookyloo usecase).
• Isolate and characterise outliers • Extracting statistics about crawled websites (per theme, per type, per content, per access allowance ...)
Phishing dataset

Classification labels
Labels are used to classify each picture in one or more clusters. Labels are different depending on the dataset and the tool used to classify it. The phishing dataset was clustered twice : once with Dataturks (Collaborative classic labelling tools), and once with VisJS-Classificator (Collaborative graph-based labelling tools). Distinct labels were used in both tools, as labels were created at classification time. 
File structure
Dataturks tool outputs a list of filename along with their labels. Please refer to section 7.1.3, page 10 if you want a technical overview of this file format. Clustering file formats for VisJS tool is a mapping from cluster name to the list of pictures which belongs to this cluster. Please refer to section 7.1.4, page 10 if you want a technical overview of this file format. A graph export of VisJS is provided too, which can directly be loaded in VisJS Classificator to get the same display as shown in the picture 4.
AIL dark web dataset
Classification labels
Pictures are labelled following MISP "dark-web" taxonomy 9 [?] . Labels are expressed as triplets 'namespace:predicate=value'. For example 'dark-web:topic="hacking"' is one label of this taxonomy. Two labels were added : "error page" and "other" who does not specifically belong to the dark web, but could cover any other case met in the dataset. For a complete list of labels used, please refer to section 7.1.5, page 11.
File structure
Dataturks tool outputs a list of filename along with their labels, to which they belong. Please refer to section 7.1.3, page 10 if you want a technical overview of this file format. • Extending provided datasets to support research effort • Improve classification provided along with AIL datasets, which need time and human labour 6 Conclusion
Summary
Phishing datasets and AIL datasets are available for research purposes at https://www.circl.lu/opendata/datasets/circlphishing-dataset-01 and https://www.circl.lu/opendata/datasets/circl-ail-dataset-01. Ground truth files are provided with these datasets at the same address. The datasets and their ground truth file may evolve and be updated. This research paper proposes that even partial automation of screenshots classification would reduce the burden on security teams, and that the data we provide is a step further in this direction.
Contact information
If you have a complaint related to the dataset or the processing over it, please contact us. We aim to be transparent, not only about how we process but also about rights that are linked to such information and processing. You can contact us at circl.lu/contact/ for requests about the dataset itself, regarding elements of the dataset, or extension requests. You can contact us at the same address or on github for feedback about the benchmarking framework, methodology or relevant ideas/inquiries. 
Custom VisJS-Classificator Graph
CIRCL-Phishing-dataset-01 was labelled with VISJS-Classificator, and the following JSON extract presents the direct graph output of VISJS-Classificator, available at https://www.circl.lu/opendata/datasets/circl-phishing-dataset-01 along with pictures.
Listing 2: VisJS-Classificator output format ( . . . ) " c l u s t e r s " : [ { " i d " : " a 5 e 1 b a a 2 −aead −4164−9205−63 f 2 6 f 6 5 6 d 6 f " , " image " : " a n c h o r . png " , " l a b e l " : " B a n c o I n t e r " , " s h a p e " : " image " , " g r o u p " : " a n c h o r " , " members 
